Ruby master - Bug #6956
cannot build with nmake
08/31/2012 03:22 PM - usa (Usaku NAKAMURA)

| Status:    | Closed           |
| Priority:  | Normal           |
| Assignee:  | nobu (Nobuyoshi Nakada) |
| Target version: | 2.0.0 |

ruby -v:
ruby 2.0.0dev (2012-08-31 trunk 36865)
[x64-mswin64_100]

**Description**
r36864以降、以下のエラーが出てビルドできません。
NMAKE : fatal error U1073: 'id.h' のビルド方法が指定されていません。

**Associated revisions**
Revision 926552f5 - 08/31/2012 06:35 AM - nobu (Nobuyoshi Nakada)
common.mk: broken nmake
• common.mk: remove VPATH from rules for generated files, because nmake does not work.  [Bug #6956]
git-svn-id: svn+ssh://ci.ruby-lang.org/ruby/trunk@36867 b2dd03c8-39d4-4d8f-98ff-823fe69b080e
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Revision ca1c6093 - 08/31/2012 08:44 AM - nobu (Nobuyoshi Nakada)
common.mk: broken nmake
• common.mk: VPATH in dependencies works.  [Bug #6956]
git-svn-id: svn+ssh://ci.ruby-lang.org/ruby/trunk@36870 b2dd03c8-39d4-4d8f-98ff-823fe69b080e
Revision 36870 - 08/31/2012 08:44 AM - nobu (Nobuyoshi Nakada)
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History
#1 - 08/31/2012 03:35 PM - nobu (Nobuyoshi Nakada)
  - Status changed from Assigned to Closed
  - % Done changed from 0 to 100

This issue was solved with changeset r36867.
Usaku, thank you for reporting this issue.
Your contribution to Ruby is greatly appreciated.
May Ruby be with you.

common.mk: broken nmake
  - common.mk: remove VPATH from rules for generated files, because nmake does not work. [Bug #6956]

#2 - 08/31/2012 05:43 PM - nobu (Nobuyoshi Nakada)
  - Status changed from Closed to Open

#3 - 08/31/2012 05:44 PM - nobu (Nobuyoshi Nakada)
  - Status changed from Open to Closed

This issue was solved with changeset r36870.
Usaku, thank you for reporting this issue.
Your contribution to Ruby is greatly appreciated.
May Ruby be with you.

common.mk: broken nmake
  - common.mk: VPATH in dependencies works. [Bug #6956]